MOTHER’S DAY TEA SET

Each set is served with a choice of hot or iced TWG Tea* from our extensive tea list.

Savouries
Caramel Tea infused miso maple sablefish
Imperial Lapsang Souchong infused chicken cone
Purple sweet potato gnocchi with Lemon Bush Tea infused beurre noisette, topped with a BC spot prawn
Earl Grey Pu-erh infused foie gras parfait, confit potato and summer truffles
Weekend in Bombay Tea infused Sturgeon pâté topped with Divine caviar

Sweets
Coconut Tea infused mousse and puffed rice
Grand Wedding Tea infused petit financier
Red Chocolate Tea infused red velvet petit fours with strawberry buttercream frosting
Tuxedo strawberry
TWG Tea macaron

Hot Tea: Earl Grey Fortune
This strong and full-bodied first flush Darjeeling is blended with TWG Tea bergamot to yield a most robust and balanced cup.

- or -

Iced Tea: Jasmine Pearls Tea
A suave cup of elegantly fragrant Chinese green tea lavishly blended with TWG Tea jasmine blossoms. The tender, silvery buds are intricately rolled into 'pearls' and then dried amid fresh, aromatic jasmine flowers.

Full set $68

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL

Enjoy an Earl Grey Fortune Keepsake Tea at $60 with every full set purchase.

* Supplement for teas over $10
**Prices are not inclusive of service charge or goods & services tax. One teapot per person.**